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Baited and In
midated by detectives threatened with
jroee eution and confused with rapidfire
New York

June

22

JUt8 u ns Chung Sin onetime
ratP of LIon Ling told this afternoon
I Elsie Slge 1s murder
of the
Under the terrific
the little Chinaman ad- ¬
third drgree
mitted that he had seen the body In
that he had touched
Leon Lings room
it while It was still warm that he had

room

pure

drugs and had watched Leon
Lings preparations for placing the body
the trunk where It was found de
mposed last Friday night

vmellrd
i

Held In
hung Sin in

10000 Ball

fact if what was
arned at the criminal courts building
correct described almost everything
mcerning the murder of Major General
He de
Franz Sigels granddaughter
complicity in It
and protested
of the
stoutly that he was Ignorant
hereabouts of Ling the supposed murd- ¬
erer After the inquisition he was
taken More Coroner Harburger
and
hdd In SUMO ball to await the Inquest
Chun Sto Is M years old and a nat- ¬
ive of Canton He was arrested yes
rtlay at West Galway N Y and was
rougnt to New York today
Immediately after his arreat and durIg the trip to this city he was interro
dted bullied persuaded and entangledn a mass of questions
It was not un
nl late however
that his spirit was

ld
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Washington June ULate today the
senate reached the voting stage on the
hide schedule and after several
amendments had been defeated the
amendment of the finance committee
fixing a duty of 15 per cent ad valoremon hides was agreed to by a vote of 95
to N
This is the rate of the present law
but under the rulings of the treasury
department ie anftftcable only to hides
weighing
morethati ttfwityflre
pounds
The house placed all hides on the free
list but the committee restored the
Dingley policy by adding them to the
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New York June tWbile eons
sel for Katherine Clemmons Gould
t brought up a reinforcement of
witnesses in one pert of the su
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of intoxication and mismade by the defense in
for separation from her
t
Howard Gould the plain is tiff won a victory in another pert
of the court by a decision of Juss tice Gelgerich
He ruled that Mrs i
Gould shall be allowed an additional counsel fee of 10000 at the I
expense of her husband An allowS ance of
5000 was made to Mrs S
Gould last fall for the prosecutionof her suit While this feature was
being decided Justice Dow ling con- b
tinued to hear the case proper
o Hotel proprietor and hotel manager
o who denied knowledge of any mii due intimacy between Mrs Gould S
wand Dustfn Farnum as the defense i
o alleges employes of Castle Gould v
members of the crew of th Gould 0
4 yacht Niagara hotel chefs hairt dressers and seamstresses who 1
J testified
Mrs Goulds sobriety
o on occasions that they could re v
3 call
constituted the bulk of the
30 testimony
of the reserve forces 3
which were called by Mrs Gould 0
o lawyer tooay There are thirty or
I
witnesses to be called
4 more suchDowling
announced that v
o Justice
j to
would sit tomorrow night until
i the case was finished
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SpielerStep right

inside ladies and gents and see the only real live fly in existence

New York

June

2The

task of re ¬

butting the testimony of using profane
language and Intoxicants on the part of

BRADY URGtD TO

FRENCH FLEET IN

FALL IN SilVER

Katherine Clemmons Gould whois suing her hsband Howard Gould
for separation and alimony was cod
tinued at the trial today Mr Shearn
Mrs
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DISCOVERY

flIflr made a startling discovery
Vt of miners tools and a miners
wt were uncovered The find is taken
eVtdeie that there were mining
ratiq in what Is now
West
IuntJln district many years the
ago The
flr N that
all far back as 184pos
bI
when the gold excitement In Call
rnla Wa at Its height men delved Intarth thereabouts In search of mln
a
TI tools are all oldfashioned
qk are wedgeshaped with
rap
th Idea This class of pick
in jp At about
the time of the disry rf gold in
Californian
eed that those who were atrk at that
time
anrj Wind joined abandoned the work
the stampede to the
diggings
Lirnid
first
however
ln tlie tools In an
old tunnel for
Moping
After the lapse of years
lilJ1LE1
caed in and the new ahattolinId to have Intersected It
Th following
Is a list of the articles
und
ne wheelbsurow five drills Ivc
nd
mgle jack Matihet twO
halnp
ne tC a
kettle thr f Picks three fruit
d
roil of fuse bd K
miths sledg
rnmer
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ADDITIONAL COUNSEL
FEE OF MANY BUSINESS MEN ON REC ¬
10000 ALLOWED PLAINTIFFORD AS OPPOSED TO THE
BUT LESS THAN ASKED
PROPOSITION
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M4mtam district
about ten miles
rth f Bingham
At th
bottom of a fortyfoot shaft
hich ua sunk In
entirely new ground
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Special to The Herald22
An interesting
OVery in the workings
of a mine In
ameys canyon was made
yesterday
ten a large number of
miners tools
re uiioxered at
a depth of forty feet
sse and J William Knight
are op rat
ng in the
region which is in the Weet

L

tiles bottle of Ink a penholder two
stools one teapot one crowbar one
windlass tub box of gun caps box of
giant powder caps and scraper
The list of tools was written with the
Ink and was subscribed to by these wit- ¬
nesses F J Brereton George Chris
topherson
William Christopherson
Frank Fullmer and H F Gear The
pen in the holder was badly corroded
as were also the canteen and teapot A
flfte specimen of galena ore was also
found The men who subscribed then
names to the list of articles are well
known and oldtime residents of Bing- ¬
ham
The list was brought to town by J E
Dow who is interested in that part of
the uMtrict The ink seems to hive lost
but little of Us lustre by reason of th
effects of time the writing can easily
be read
The local history of mining in this
region does not take account of opera- ¬
tions as nearly as 1S49 but there is lit- ¬
tle doubt that work was done at that
time The authentic history of the or- ¬
ganization of the West Mountain min- ¬
ing district is that troops tatkmed In
Tooele county in the spring of 1SW
found indications of mineral did a lit- ¬
tle digging and organized the West
Mountain district Their stakes and locations covered a wide expanse of ter- ¬
ritory Includingvdhat Is now the camp
When the military was
or Bingham
withdrawn from the territory most of
he amateur miners abandoned their
laims never to return A few however tame back when their ternr f
enlitment expired and became perma
nently idenUned with the mining in
dustry of the territory
¬
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Ottawa Canada June 22The serious check to American exports to the
Orient resulting from the great fallingIn the silver exchanges last year Is at- ¬
tracting Increasing attention on the Pa- ¬
cific coast A league which describes
Itself as the Fair Exchange League has
been organized in Ottawa to keep the
issues before the Dflminlon parliamentthe adoption of the Gosch
It advocates 1881
jointly by the British
en plan of
empire and theUnited States with open
mints in India as before 1893
The new movement has secured a
qualified indorsement from J J Hill of
the Great Northern railway He says
We must await the proposals of the
monetary commission at WashingtonThe silver problem is full of difficultiesI wish It were possible to igpore it But
our consuls in Asia warn us that at the
present rate of silver exchange Asia
has ceased to import our wheat or flour
or lumber that the Shanghai merchantswho eighteen months since bought the
sovereign or five gold dollars with five
taels must now pay nearly eight taels
he no longer
the result is disaster
buys
¬

VISITS

MOUNTAIN

RfSORT

E H Harriman at Semmering Aus ¬
tria Where He Will Undergo Pre ¬
scribed Course of Treatment

Vienna June Accompanied by the
members of his family E H Harriman
left Vienna this afternoon for the Sem ¬
meting a mountain resort about fifty
miles from the Austrian capital The
party will return to Vienna in a few
days
Mr Harrlmans condition was re ¬
ported as goodProfessor Struempell Mr Harrlmans
physician was questioned toddy regard ¬
ing his patient He said the magnates
condition was neither alarming nor
dangerous He is affected with a ner- ¬
vous ailment but It Is not serious and
he will have to undergo a prescribed
cure The professor said Mr Harriman
felt well and was able to attend to his
business duties
Dr Holseknecht has taken an Xray
which
photograph of Mr Harriman
corroborates the diagnosis of Professor
StruemDeil

ltE

Semmering June
H Harriman
arrived this afternoon and wont to the
Hotel Panhans where a suite had been
engaged for him and his family Mr
Harriman appeared to be in excellent

health

ndemnation

of Naval Ad ¬ War Between University of Mrs Gould would probably testify
again The case is expected to occupy
ministration by a Parlia ¬
Idahoand Experimental
several days more of court
mentary Commission
James J Brennan who was employedStation Is Bitter

Paris June 22The report of the par ¬

Be

Studied and Taught
spread of Ed
Detroit June
dyistn and the Emmanuel movement
merely emphasizes the fact that we
have another potent weapon at our
command said Dr William H Hef
fenbach of New York in his annual
presidential address today to the Na ¬
tional Society of Physical Therapeutics
affiliated with the American Instituteof Homeopath which is In session

2The

hereThe

use f suggestion to patients
continued tip doctor should be studied
rind taught as houd pprv other agent
promising relief in the cure of the
sick
i

I

2Rev
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USE OFSUGGESTIONH-

omeopathist Believes It Should

Special to The Herald

Boise Ida June Thetrouble be- ¬
tween the faculty at tfleUniversity of
Idaho and the experimental station staff
has grown to such an extent that agri- ¬
culturists now fear their college Is to be
destroyed at least temporarily unless
some action is taken by Governor Bra- ¬
dy The chief executive is being urgedto cause an nvestigation especially by
the friends of Professor French whose
resignation as the head of the school
brought out many sensational charges
and who in turn giving reasons for his
action declared that the agriculturalfunds of the college had been misappro- ¬
priated under the direction of Presi- ¬
dent Maclean of the university Gov- ¬
ernor Brady stated that he was care ¬
fully considering various phases of the
controversy as presented to him but
made no announcement as to whetherhe would cause an investigation
Experimental station men protest
most vigorously against any charge of
incompetency on the part of the former
head of the agricultural school Profes- ¬
sor French they assert Is known ball leading agriculturists and horticul- ¬
turists in Idaho and would of their own
knowledge refute and such reflection
concerning his ability
Professor J R Shinn of the horticul ¬
NEBRASKA GUARANTY LAW tural department and Professor J S
Jones agriculture and chemistry of
representing the members of
Fiftytwo Banks Unite to Fight the Moscow
the experimental station staff came to
Suit in Federal Court
Boise for the purpose of laying the po ¬
college author- ¬
Lincoln Neb June 2John L Web- ¬ sition of the agricultural
before the governor A formal
ster ofOmaha and Senator W V Allen ities
attorneys for the banking Interests of statement suggesting the necessity for
investigation has been presented by
Nbraska opposed to the state bank de ¬ an
posit guaranty law yesterday filed a the staff
suit in the federal court here for a re- ¬
straining order against the state bank- ¬
CHARGESGROUNDLESS
Ing board and Samuel Petterson Its
secretaryDistrict Attorney Breckons of Hawaii
The petition asks that the state boardVictim of Unjust Accusation
be forbidden to levy an assessment to
guarantee bank deposits It aks that
Honolulu June
Edward B
Petterson be prevented from taking his Thwing whom the grand Jury censureJ
seat
yesterday for filing charges against
Fiftytwo banks national and state United States District Attorney R W
have joined in the pleading It Is al- ¬ Breckons which it declared to he
leged that the new act is conflscatory groundless has renewed his accusations
against Mr Brekons and states that
YOUNG BRYAN TO WED
he will press them before the depart- ¬
Denver June 22 William Jennings ment of justice In WashingtonMr Thwing tiled charges against Mr
Bryan accompanied by Mrs Bey an his
daughter Mrs Ruth Leavitt and his Breckons with the department of jusson William Jennings Bryan jr ar-¬ tice some time ago The United States
rived in Denver this morning on their district attorney for the territory sent
way to Grand Lake Colo where the in his resignation but Attorney Gen- ¬
marriage of Miss Helen Berger of Mil- ¬ eral Wickersham requested him to
waukee and the younger Mr Bryan will withdraw it and to continue in office
Mr Thwing brought various charges
Mr Bryan who
take place tomorrow
will lecture here Friday evening de- ¬ against Mr Breckons administration
clared he was not a candidate for the
WRIGHTS AT FORT MYER
Nebraska senatorship

liamentary commission which investi- ¬
gated the naval scandals in France has
been turned in It is a scathing con ¬
demnation of the naval administration
for the last ten years and It makes an
astounding exposure of the deplorable
condition of the fleet for which France
has spent 700OOOOM since 18M
The 360 pages of the report are filled
with details of the inefficiency resulting
from confusion and red tape conditions
that make French naval constructioncost 25 per cent more than English or
German As an evidence of these meth- ¬
ods it is pointed out that the manufac- ¬
ture of cast iron shells of large caliber
condemned after the accident to the
battleship Ions continued In larger
quantities than ever for two years The
Pa trie the Republique and other shipsof this class were found equipped with
secondary guns of a model of 1SS6 in ¬
stead of 1M2 as the specifications ¬
quired
Neither the ammunition nor the guns
for the ships of the Danton type to be
completed 1911 will be ready before
1914 and France has not a single dry
dock capable of accommodating these
vessels when they are finished

Have The Herald
Sent to Your Summer
Address
Subscribers need only to keep this
office informed as to their where¬
abouts and the address will be
changed as often as desired Send
notice to the Circulation DepartIndependent
ment Telephones
357 and 366 Bell Exchange 20
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HOTEL MEN SERVANTSOWNERS SAY 40 DAYS
AND OTHERS TESTIFY
RACING WAS PROMISED-
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Amendment Voted Down
Senator McLaurin undertook to hav
iffielently broken or sufficient Induce
the provision amended so as to make
nU were offered for him to cast aside the duty apply to hides weighing leap
air of stolidnesB and tell of the than twentyfive pounds but failed
ath of the young missionary
Then- his amendment being voted down 31
qe Chinaman told brokenly
but with to 48 An amendment by Mr Stone
placing not only hides but many of
utal bluntness of the girls death
their products on the free list was also
Jerome Trapped Him
lost
Senator Aldrich on behalf of the
Usistant District Attorney Ward and
Thtl1Ct Attorney Jerome were present
finance committee presented the com- ¬
id from what can be learned it was mittees new lumber schedule and
Mr Jerome himself who finally drew also a number of amendments relatingv story from Chung Sins lips He was to linoleum and oilcloth The commit- ¬
150 per thou- ¬
ld that Leon Ling had been captured tee proposed a rate of
id had lali the blame upon his Chung sand on sawed lumber a 50 cent in- ¬
sns shoulders This together with crease over the house rate
pemstent hammering at the prison
Six Hours of Speeches
r brought the confession
No state
nit of the gist of his remarks was Previous to the balloting more than
adp public but the more salient
facts six hours were devoted to speech
the confession soon became known making beginning at 10 oclock with an
argument by Mr McCumber for a duty
tx ut the building
from the story It is apparent that on hides in which he was sustained by
They
lie Sigel first was drugged with Messrs Gamble and Heybum
Mowronn and then choked to death took the position that the effort to
ie was kiled apparently on the night make hides free was solely In the in- ¬
and Mr
June 9 although Chung Sin appeared terest of the manufacturers
contended that this was a
little mixed in his dates
He says McCumber
nit earls in the morning of June 10 he- monstrous Injustice growing out of the
art i strange noise in Leons room protective systemMr Burton and incidentally Mr
Joining his and looking over the
supported the free hide policy the
rflbm saw the girl lying on the bed Page
former in a speech of some length He
tn a bl ortstained
towel over her declared that the beef trust obtained all
luth He passed through the room the benefit to be derived from a hide
Mid to go out to waah
his
dutynd a he did so
felt of the body which
A feature was a speech by Senator
as till warm
Bob Taylor of Tennessee which attract- ¬
f
ed much favorable attention and estab- ¬
Murderer Cool and Calm
Mr Taylor pleaded1ofl in the meantime had covered lished good nature
for a tariff for revenue and took a de ¬
r bOJV with a blanket up to
the chin cided position against free raw ma- ¬
Continued on Page 2
terial
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Washington June 22 Western
well
senators are particularly
pleased with their victory this
> evening when by a vote of 46 to
J M the senate adopted an amend
ment of the finance committee re- <
< storing to the tariff bill the present <
J Dingley rate of 15 per cent ad va
> lorem duty on hides In the final
< alignment party lines were well
> nigh obliterated and the struggle
J was a straight fight between the
> cattlegrowing states of the west
< and the manufacturing states of
I New England in which thirtysix +
Republicans and ten Democrats
J voted for the western interests and
J sixteen Republicans and fourteen +
Democrats for New England ideas +
J Of the western
senators Hughes +
and Newlands Democrats voted +
J for dutiable hides
The only west
> ern senator sustaining
the free
> hides proposition was Chamberlain
Democrat of Oregon Although the
< house voted by an overwhelming +
> majority to place hides on the free
< Mat western senators and repre< sentatives are hopeful that they
< can retain the Dingley rates in +
> conference and on the final vote of +
both houses-

<
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FOREXTENSION

Many Witnesses on the Stand- Question of Allowing Races to
in Sensational Gould
Continue Will Be Decided
Divorce Case
by Fair Board Today

=

I

llU

SPEECHMAKINGOF
FEATURE
WAS TALK BY FIDDLING BOB
TAYLOR OF TENNESSEE
<

June 22Mlntoter trepresentative here v
Wu Chinas
+ to4v made a personal appeal toa
In this city to yIJIll countrymen
Ling As a v
+ aid n lapturing Leon
characChinese
In
written
potter
+
appeal was scattered
this
th
Washingtons Chinatown v> through
tWashington

X

I

Valorem

VOTE TAKEN AFTER SIX
TELLS THE
LONG HOURS OF DEBATE
STORY OF THE CRIME

4++4

+
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SNI

BODY OF THE GIRL WHILEIBUT
WAS STILL WARM
DENIES COMPLICITY

FELT

Ad

=

=
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Chinamen Forbidden to Give Hides Imported Into United
States Will Pay Duty of 15
Succor to Leon Ling

Al

r

WRONGDOING

Rsr

UPPER HOUSE

as a foreman at Castle Gould from
May 1W4 to May 1386 testified that be
often met Mrs Gould on the estate and
never saw her intoxicated or heard
her use abusive language Brennan dis- ¬
puted the testimony of Carl on the
coachman to the effect that he took
Mrs Gould driving on the brake in Oc ¬
tober 1904 when she was so Intoxicated
he drove with one hand using the other
arm to prevent her from falling Bren ¬
nan said he saw Mrs Gould and Carl
son start out on that occasion and that
she mounted the high steps of the brake
with agility and appeared in a perfect- ¬
ly normal condition
Neither Drank Nor Swore
Frank J Bolin who was chef aboard
the yacht Niagara during the summerof 1903 and again in 1906 said he never
saw Mrs Gould under the influence of
liquor nor heard her swear at the ser- ¬

vants

Morris Beneach a member of a firm
of hairdressers for women testified that
he had dressed Mrs Goulds hair on
many occasions He remembered one
particular instance in February 1W6
when Mrs Gould attended Miss Lands
burys wedding in this city about which
Mr Shearn asked him He said Mrs
Gould showed no signs of having drank
anything at that time She was charged
with intoxication on that occasion He
said lie accompanied Mrs Gould on the
trip to Palm Beach and dressed her
hair twice a day
How long does it take to dress a
ladys hair asked Mr Shearn
If you are very particular it takesan hour sometimes less answered the
witness
The witness said he had never
smelled liquor on Mrs Goulds breathor seen her under Its influence upon any
of the occasions when he had dressed
her hair
Meeting With Farnum
proprietor of the
i William R Lyon
Carroll hotel in Lynchburg Va testi- ¬
fied in regard to Mrs Goulds stay at
the hotel in November 1906 when the
defense contend that Dustin Farnum
and Mrs Gould were there together and
ate their meals in Mrs Gould rooms
The witness produced a bill dated Nov
19 IMS made out to Mrs Gould charg ¬
ing her 21 for one and threequarter
days board at the Carroll hotel The
Continued on Page 6

A special meeting of the directors of
the State Fair association win be hsM
this afternoon at which a Saul 4ri4sa
win be reached on the question of UM
extension of the lease of the Utah
Jockey club which is holding a racing
meeting at the fair grounds The orig ¬
inal lease was for a period of thirty
days which expires Friday The Jockey
club has been anxious for an extensionof the lease for ten days following Fri- ¬
day and for twenty days following the
fur in the fall
Since the beginning of the meeting
an intensely strong sentiment has de- ¬
veloped against its continuant beyondthe limits of the original thirty days
President James O McDonald of the
fair association believes that thirty
days racing is enough and some time
ago made a definite announcement that
this will be the limit of the meeting
Mr McDonald made this announcement
believing that there would be no oppo- ¬
sition to the termination of the lease on
the part of other members of the fair
board
Such opposition however has
developed and there is a prospect of a
division on the question at todays
meeting though little doubt Is felt thata majority of the thirteen members of
the board will b4 found In favor of the
discontinuance of the racing
Plea of the HorsemenIt was nd yesterday at the racetrack that a largo committee represent- ¬
ing the home owners would appear be ¬
fore the board to urge the extension of
the meeting This method would be
adopted it wax said to secure ten days
additional racing upon the plea that
the owners had brought their horses
here expecting forty days racing and
had Involved themselves in expenses
they would not be able to meet unless
the meeting continued for forty days
The horsemen will urge that inasmuch
no tns meeting was advertised for forty
lays that stakes and purses to be runoff were advertised and that this was a
consideration under which they were
induced to bring the horses to the track
the sudden discontinuation of the meet
will work a hardship on them
Petition Was Circulated
Several days ago some business men
began the circulation of a petition which
received a number of signatures before
Mr McDonalds announcement made
further circulation of the petition un ¬
necessary In the short time the peti- ¬
tion was in circulation it received the
signatures of a considerable number of
the principal business men of the city
The text of the petition follows

l

I
I

J

t

t
I

i
1

4

Salt Lake City Utah June 11 191His Excellency Governor William
Spry and the Directors of the Utah
State Fair Association of the State of
Utah
We the undersigned cltl
Gentlemen
zeus of the state of Ttah respectfully
petition as follows That
Whereas the said Utah State Fair as-¬
sociation has leased the fair grounds in
Salt Lake City Utah to a racing or
Jockey club for a period of thirty days
ending June 25 next with the right of
renewal for ten days immediately fol- ¬
lowing said date and with the right of
a renewal of twenty days in the fall of
the year at the option of the directorsof said Utah State Fair association and
Whereas the operation of said jockey
club entails and necessitates the making
of bets and selling of pools and
Whereas such betting and pool selling
makes a serious monetary drain upon
the community and entails sorrow and
suffering upon many unprotected peo¬
1To

fiI

pleTherefore
we the undersigned eMseae
do hereby petition that the contract BW
In operation be not extended either for
the period of ten days foltowiac JVMS
25 or for any other period
Respectfully submitted
List of the Signers
Charles Read
Harvey J Jones
3 H Leyson Co C R PsarsaB vies
president
l
Heber M Wells former guvea
retary and manager Utah 8Mta
A

F

J
1I

TnsatCs
W Mont Ferry councilman lanHnlhM
Keitbo Brie Cs H W Walksr mao

ager
John A Street attorney
X H Walker head of Walker Broth- ¬
ers bankers
L H Farnsworth cashier Waxier
Brothers bank
W E Lake with Walker Nr
bank
W 8 McCornick banker
H S Young cashier Deserat Xatlssttl
lulL W
Biter president Deseret Mv
W
Continued on Pate 7
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MAUDE ADAMS AS JOAN OF ARC SCORES
TRIUMPH IN THE HARVARD STADIUM
j

Cambridge Mass June 22 The ex
perimenJt of producing Schiller Maidof Orleaps beneath starry skies with
close approach to the historic detail
surrounding the bright figure of the fif- ¬
teenth century was carried out wltn
Orville Will Probably Make a Flight considerable
success tonight In the
Harvard stadium by Miss Maude
Thursday or Friday
Adams and a company numbering
Washington June ftThe propellers- about
The greater part
2000 persons
were set in placp on the Wrights aero ¬ of
the working force of the Frohman
plane at Fort Myer today With the syndicate
was actively engaged in the
exception of the motor the machine Is productionpractically ready for a flight
The beauties of Schillers lines and
Tomorrow the brothers will Install the magnitude of the plan of reproduc- ¬
the motor It will probably be impossi- ¬ tion combined to make tho few hours
ble for Orville Wright to make a flight In the stadium this evening a period of
before Thursday or Fridayintense pleasure The historic settings
In order to Insure a clear field for the were fully maintained throughout from
aeroplantsts and to prpent any acci- ¬ the little pastoral scene In Joans fath
dent happening to the spectators Major ers home with the flocks of hvitfg
Fred S Foultz has been detailed to sheep and actual trees of the forest to
maintain a rompipte patrol of the field the splendor of the French court tin
over which orville will fly
clash of the English and French arm
Thousands are expected to attend the the coronation pageant and the death
flights including President Taft
scene in the cathedral
I
¬

The motley crowds of serfs were made
up of Harvard students
Men of the
state militia marched as archers an
spearmen in the French and English
armies Horsemen from militia bat- ¬
teries clattered into the arena in coatsof mail while able actora in armor
tramped the greensward and clashed
In duels in the most realistic manner
And through all the scenes threaded the
slim figure cf Miss Adams as the
French maid first In a homely peas ¬
ants dress then in a brilliant armor
and seated on a mkwhit charger
and finally ir the knightly roitume that
last became her hmurl
itSpecial
electric light plants had been
installed to supply the hundreds of
brilliant lights needed
The performance moved with remark
able smoothness considering its Immensity and the fact that opportunity
for repeated rehearsals had not been
found
Miss Adam wa accented aa ovationat the end of the performance
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